
Music and the Masses.
Silcking to the Disagreeable Job.

Buv Hairl ik.Mr. Bryan In Easiness.

(Richmond News-Leader- .)

William Jennings Bryan may not
Clary Garden In Everybody'-- )

Hive me the approval of the mas

A Touching Incident.

(New York Times.)

An incident of a peculiarly touch- -

(Success Magazine.)

It is the man who can stick to the
disagreeable job. do it with energy
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OVERTAXED.

Hundreds of Scotland Neck Read-

ers Know What it Means.

ses, and I can survive without the;
be particularly fortunate as a presi- -

it 1 ! 3 .: l.Ln vmnn rrrVirt Qn fnrff VlllT- l-character occurred yesteraay utAMctfonajmmaristocracy or the critics; not that
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trains, r,vori hut. their minority decision!that brought tears to the
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rate, you seema At anyThe kidneys are overtaxed ;

Have too much to do.
Th(v tell about it in many IBaches getting rid of it on auction-sai- s ft i C;VO.: . -- vv

principles: "going, going,

somewhat viciously, but with truth
points out that besides his $50,000

inheritance from Philo Bennett,

brought to him because of his prom-

inence in Democratic politics, his

nomination this year will make him

available as a lecturer at $200 a night

not feel like doing it m other words,
the man who is master of himself,
who has a great purpose, and who

holds himself to his aim, whether it
is agreeable or disagreeable.whether
he feels like it or does not feel like

it that wins.
Tt is easv to do what is agreeable,

eyes of the passengers, ihe tram
had just left One Hundred and
Twenty-fift- h street when the pas-

sengers saw entering the car a little

boy about six years old, half carried

by an older boy, evidently his broth-

er Both were were well dressed,

" Stoo the auction
v,

and pains
Backache, tddeache, headache,
Early symptoms of kidney ilia.

Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright'e
disease follow.

M R. O. Sadler. 212 So. Church

nritli Avers Hair Vieor. U x

f v
should not be final.

What makes or breaks great works
on their first performance in Europe?
Not the verdict of the aristocracy
nor of the critics, but the masses,
the common people. It is in the gal-

leries that the battle is waged, with
hisses and applause, and it is upon
the prevailing opinion of this port ion

of the audience that .the fate of a

work depends. But in America,

certainly checks falling hair; J
at least two years after the election no mistake about this. It acts1 but at first glance it was seen thatctrPf Ttm-k- Mount. X. 0., says' 1 svand will maintain a vastly prohtaoie to keep at uie mmg wbu

oc a reenter medicine; makes;
enthusiastic about; but it takes real

the scalo healthy. Then you
grit to try to put our whole soul in--

i. - ia liotdcto-fn- and

circulation for hi3 newspaper two or

three years more. With enterprise
and acumen which do credit to the must have healthy hair, for

it's nature's way.
The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sixty years.

alas, the masses do nothing. It
against which our nature protests,

do the critic who assumes to tell this
compelled tobut which we are

suf-- nation what is good work and whatfor the sake of others who would
I and I believe and am daring4r. ;r , au. not do it. bad,

the little fellow was blind. He had
a pale, wan face, but was smiling.
A quick look of sympathy passed
over the face of the passengers, and
an old gray-haire- d gentleman got up
and gave his seat to the two. The

"big brother," who was about eleven

years old, tenderly lifted up the
little blind boy and placed him on

hi3 knee.
"How's that?" he asked.
"Nice." said the little chap.
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can heartily recommend Doun s Kid-

ney Pills, as I received a trreat deal of

benefit from their use. Before I learn-

ed of them, I suffered a great deal

from sharp pains in my back and
loins. The kidneys were attended
with pain. After having read the tes-

timonials of people who had been
cured of a similar trouble by Doan's

Kidney Tills, I was induced to try
them and obtained a box. They helped
me at once, banishing the aches and
paind and restoring the kidneys to
their normal condition . I feel so much
better since using them that I have no

hesitency in advising others similarly
afflicted to use. Doan's Kidney PiP.3."

For sale bv all dealers. Price 50c.

business management, the present
situation is being used by Mr. Bry-

an's newspaper as the basis for a

very strong appeal to the public to

increase its circulation to a million

copies this year. A million circula-

tion means abundant advertising at
verv strong rates. If Mr. Bryan is

J sahsapabilla.To go every morning with a stout enough to say max i
small coterie of merr capable ofr.A on nloctio sten. with cour- - or PI1.LS.v. yers CHERRY PECTORAL.

ao-- e and enthusiasm, to work which teaching a nation art. It needs the
f fift0,i for i.ril wr not battle ol mmdsamong me peup:r,

!iaa An mrir nfra;n5t whir-- h and again I say, alas, our people, our doubt-"Hear- d about theNo If you canrjotgst art ,
-

send $1.50 fur ysur s.i'Ui ,

Policy.
lillGHUCU LVJ t . . . il l

our verv natures protest, just be-- masses have not yet Deen muauuy latest?' "No "They're going to
concrete." With

elected he will be president. If he
is defeated probably he will be a.

millionaire. Very few American
citizens are so fortunate as to enjoy

n. ,f,r A tn irppn this educated, have not yet had an oppor- - . n j sy.:n Qcause ii 10 uui viuij , n.. - i ..... i I - . , , t:;
out, require he-- tunity to live in tne proper musical veran(aSf fcay windows ana ratnsKei

Mu'I hl Coupon toiKy
JOURNAL. Atlanu, t ...

I encloss

"Where's my 'monica?"
This puzzled some of the passen-cjr- s,

and several turned to see what
the child meant. But the "big broth-

er" knew, and immediately drew
out a small mouth harmonica, and

up, year in and year
atmosphere. ier, hey?" Washington Herald.roic qualities.

end ms THE COTTC;One great drawback lor tne mass- -
and the Accident Iiui. r.V- - cREADY RELIEF. ' lor 3es here is that the opera season lasts

these attractive alternatives. Cer-

tainly advertising pays and promi-
nence has its compensations.

By the way, it is an interesting
ether Mr. Bryan in

placed it in the little fellow's hands.
The Saitpgier Man.

(Lyndon Athenaeum.)
but a few months and that the prices Nam- -

A9
I write to eay I have suffered

ivltb womb trouble for severalThe little fellow took the instrument of the limited number of representa
months and could get no relief fromtions during the brief period are soThe saltpeter man of the first half

of the seventeenth century was hat snnrcp nil til a friend toll me to... .1 . xl 1 -,- 1
P. O -
Stats

To whom policy !s tc b;

very nign mat me peopie tjeaui auj

Fostor-Milbur- n Co.,ButTalo,Xew York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name DOAN'S

and take no other.

Editor (of Rubctown Weekly In-

telligencer) Here's ajetter from
our correspondent at Hikes Corners
striking for a raise of salary.

Proprietor What? These hard
times? What are . we giving him

now?
Editor Stamps and paper,, but he

threatened to resign unless he gets
a pencil a month raise. Puck.

fcrv Dr. Hardy .Mannings i.au--:- -ed even more, if that be possible, cannot afford to go. It is dreadful Relief." which I did anil in a short
than the "widow peeper" of those to me to realize that it is the very

into his thin hands, ran it across his

lips, and began to play softly,
"Nearer my God, to Thee." Tears
came into the eyes of the old gentle-
man who had given up his seat, and
as the little fellow played on, run-

ning into the "Rock of Ages," and
"Abide with Me," there were many

time it permanently cured me. It is a

case he is elected president will re-

tain his position as editor of his

weekly newspaper in Nebraska. It
would be a novelty in the world's

history to have the ruler of a country
editing his own organ and every
week announcing his policies and

t.i J? I n,n.- - v orw! I tffl ir 111Vmore recent days when light was

subject to heavy taxation. Before
the importation of saltpeter from and who sooner or later, I believe, duty to let

be the chief factors m ouuamgic up ,. f Womb. Mrs. B. C
abroad as an important ingredient here as they have been in L,urope irainit.t. Tarraoin, N. C

purposes and opinions of the pro English Kitok!in the manufacture of gunpowder it and who are now denied the oppor-- Sold by Geo. N. Mumphorcl, lrlery
was a crown monopoly, and agents, Hin.Hr not of sntisfvinB themselves. I N". Cceedings of congress and other top-

ics through its editorial columns.
1 fOn AnuMpopularly, known as saltpeter men, but of lending their aid to the spread

insurance Dr.
Stops the pain
All druggists

i
rDashaway I'm going to a housewere sent all over the country to

Cheapest accident
Thomas' Ecleetric Oil.
and heals the wound,
sell it.

l'lan.With such conditions every family in
the United States would be almost OI an ieenng ana cuiiipicucun. wA W T r,oaA tn tnVseek for it in stables, pigeon cots,

SnnMiea ih'biny skin. Heals CUtS Or along:pigsties and indeed in almost all othcompelled to take the-preside- ntial

newspaper so that it might be ac o I ... a r fburns without a scar. Cures eczema, . Cleverton ADOUt a quari oi nveer places the soil of which was sup
posed to be impregnated with ani

Established 1890, 1"

r
A nice Tloast IWf Dinni?:---

25c.
quainted with the presidential atti piles, salt rheum, any itching. Doan s foliar gold pieces to tip the servants

There's nothing a man can admire
more than a pretty woman in a pretty
dress he didn't have to pay for.
New York Press.

Ointment. Your druggist sells it

moist eyes in the car.
The train rushed along, the pas-

sengers listened, and the little fellow

played on tirelessly, never missing a
note of "Annie Laurie" or "Home,
Sweet Home." Finally the "big
brother" leaned down and told the
little one to get ready to leave, as

the train was nearing their station.
Then, as if he knew he had won a
whole carload of friends, the blind
boy quickly changed "The Swannee
River" into "Auld Lang Syne," and
with one accord the passengers burst
into a round of applause, while the
"big brother." carried the little one
out of the car.

with, a flannel shirt, dress suit, pajatude. It would be the greatest cir-

culation feature ever known to
mal matter. The injury these men
did and the irritation they caused by mas, and a half-doze-n engagementAre you going to make an ex--

rings. Lifedigging up floors and pulling down s find Craf;fFish, Oysteramole of that jrrafterr" said one
fences were great. No householder statesman.Man Against Horse. WILL CURE CONSUMPTION.

A. A. Ilerren, Finch, Ark., writes

season.
We also hav

furnished room
was free from their visits, which
were rendered especially odious from

"He's worse than an example
w " answered the other. "He's a lor our;

W. It. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
writes : "This is to certify that I have
used Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup for
chronic constipation, and it has proven
without doubt to be a thorough, prac-
tical remedy for this trouble, and it is
with pleasure I riler my conscientious
reference." E. T. Whitehead Co.

"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best(Wilmington Star.) their being empowered to impress preparation for coughs, colds and lungproblem." Washington Star. IWe have often heard it said that trons.
347 Main Stmt Norfolktrouble. I know that it lias curedcarts and horses for the purpos of

carrvine: awav the mineral and theit has been repeatedly demonstrated Pinules for Backache, little golden consumption in the first stages." You
lobules, easy and pleasant to take.in time of war that man had more never heard of any one using r oiey sutensils employed in its manufacture

Act directly on the kidneys purify the"staying qualities" than horses on Honev and Tar and not being satisfied
E. T.'Whitehead Co.This galling domestic tyranny- - TC'2 R'jrdblood and invigorate the entire sys- -

occasions wnen long marcnes were

Feel languid, weak, run-dow-

Headache? Stomach "off"? Just a
plain cae of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tone liver and stomach,
promotes digestion, purities the blood.

though, of course, not to be compar-- tem Bcst for backache, lame back,

There are upward of 70 species of
edible seaweeds growing on the
coasts of Hawaii, and about of these
are in common use by the natives.

required; that day in and day out kidnevs and bladder. 30 days' trialed with things of far greater mo
11.00. Guaranteed. Sold by E. T.

HCLLSiV

Rocky Mountain
A Easy HsJirino :.

Erlags Goldon Eeal-- b ?

A e for Consii'
nn'l KHney Trout):?--- .
liloo'l, nad Crehtli, S!
!ud BnchaoTlp. I 'slfilt forii, S5 onr u
HoLLisTEn Dni;o Colt.. .

GOLDEN KUGGSTS r--

ment was no doubt one of the fac PINEUWhitehead Co.
men on' foot could do more marching
than men on horse back. There was
made in Canada a few days ago corn- -

tors in the national irritation whichJoseph Zins is the first victim of
made the civil war possible. The "What's the matter with the canthe directoire gown that has created

a sensation in Paris and London. A para tive test of the powers of endur 30 DAYS' TREATMENT FOR $1.00monopoly was put an end to by par didate?" LIO'."

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will in
a very short time strengthen the weak-
ened kidneys and allay troubles arising
from inllammation of the bladder.
They are recommended everywhere,
bold by E. T. Whitehead Co.

liament in 1656.ance of man and horse in a ten-mi- le

speed race in which the former won.
An exchange gives this account of

"Sh! He's very ill."
"Isn't it rather sudden?"

Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Kq'.ii'I-- j

pretty girl, name unknown, wore one
of these dresses" on the street here
to-da- y and Zins turned his head so

Largest and 1?

Plant in t!"My dear, you made a mistake
"Very. He smoked a cigar fromthis remarkable race: when you gave your husband thai

letter to mail. He will surely forget
FOR ALL KIDNEY BLADDER
TROU3LE, RHEUMATISMthe wrong pocket." Judge.sharply to gaze after her that he

broke his neck. He is dead. Cin--
1"As a novel training stunt Long-

boat, the Indian running marvel of Chas. Miller Wait." AND LUMBAGO a-Bees Laxative Cough Syrup recomcinati dispatch to New York Ameri
Senator Raynor appears to think

that a President who never makes a
mistake is too good to be true-Washi- ngton

Herald. .

"That's just it. It is an invitationthe Irish Canadains, who has been mended by mothers for young and a aose at Dea time usu
to my reception for that horrid Mrs.

ally relieves the most Quarrier z :i li'acafaclr- -

!
old, is prompt relief for coughs, colds,
croup, hoarseness, whooping cough.B . My husband will be the sin

can.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.

Tom Moore, of Rural Koute 1 , Coeh

severe case before morning.
ner and I shall get out of having her Gently laxative and pleasant to take.

Guaranteed. Should be kept in every MONUMENTS.
here." Le Rie. household. Sold by E. T. Whiteran, da., writes: 1 had a baa sore BACKACHEhead Co. Tombs and Craveifccome on the instep of my foot and llcth all Wool and Paint all Paint, icould find nothing that would heal it

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup i

the one that children like so well to
take as it tastes nearly as good as
maple sugar. It is different from the
others as it does not constipate, but on
the other hand it acts gently y t freely
on the bowels and thereby drives the
cold out of the system. It is sold bv
E. T. Whitehead Co.

preparing for the Olympic games on
the Brantford Reserve for a week
past, ran a matched race against a
trotting horse, Sam R., 2:18 1-- 4, for
a distance of ten miles from Cale-

donia and Hagersville. The horse
took the lead or the first two mile,
but the Indian, running like a deer,
passed him at eight miles and won

by half a mile. He ran the ten miles
in 54:30, and was fresh and strong
at the finish."

youuntil I applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve of Every Description."Johnny," said his mother,
have outgrown your shoes."Less than halt ot a box won

13 cheaper than shoddy cloth or
paint. The L. & M. is Zinc Metal
made into Oxide of Zinc combined

PINEULE MEDICINE CO.
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
"What I'd like to hear you say,the day for me by affecting a perfect

cure." Sold under guarantee at E. T.
mamma." replied Johnny, "i3 that I

Freight pren M I

ments. fcsafo niery :

an teed. Wriif for !'?
and priees.

Whitehead Company's drug store.
have outgrown your slippers." Chi-

cago News. ikiLl the ooiid h 1
linn fIIE9e? vue I IIMQ I

. "William," she said, "means good,
In the course of a month the cater-

pillar will eat food weighing 6,000
times the weight of its body.

with White Lead, and then made in-

to paint with pure Linseed Oil in
thousand gallon grindings and mix-
ings. Wears long: actual cost only
$1.20 per gallon.

L. & M. Pain Agents.
Hardy Hdwe. Co., Scotland Neck.

R. H. Salsbury & Bros.. Hamilton,
N. C.

James means beloved, I wonder
ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

A flush mantled her cheek.
a powder for swollen, tired, hot, smart"I wonder," she softly murmured, Iron Fencing for
ing feet. Sample sent FREE. Also !HgS"what George means?" with yB

Rl ETS"
Ficc Sample of the Foot Ease Sani Cemetery arid ntl-rld- hi

purposes a S r r i a t. t y t"George means business, I hope," tary Corn-Pa- d, a new invention. Ad

A LESSON TX HEALTH.

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
from the blood, and unless they do
this good health is impossible. Foley's
Kidney Cure makes sound kidney and
bladder disease. It strengthens the
whole system. Y.. T. Whitehead Co.

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Ie Roy, N. Y. HOW UlS Va.S8H6ry Pete i

"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever Coffee Substitute was re-

cently produced by Dr. Shoop, of Ra-

cine, Wis. Not a grain of real Coffee
in it either. Dr. Shoop' s Health Cof-
fee is made from pure toasted grains,
with malt, nuts, etc. Rf ally.it would
fool an expert who might drink it for
Coffee. No 20 or SO minutes tedious
boiling. "Made in a minute" saj s the
doctor. Sold by Howard Grocery Co.

said mother, looking up from the
Easter wedding announcements in
the evening paper. Philadelphia iftliftus PRICE

The June bug has the golden wings,
The firefly has the flame,

The ball bat has no wings at all,
But it gets there just the same. -

New York Sun.

"Ah, kind friend," said the minis FORO J. Y. SRVAGE, cnt

Scotland Neck. X- - nil
'OLDS Trial Bottle Freeter, "it is deeds, not words, thatBulletin. AMD ALL TH30AT AND Ll'KG TROUBLES.count."The railroad bridge connecting

Venice with the mainland is 12,050
feet long.

i GUARANTEED SATISFACTORYCured Hemorrhages of The Lungs. i'JU LOJEY EEFUNDED."Oh, I don't know," replied the
woman, "did you ever send a teleSeveral years since my lungs were 35: r.cuzvESso oauiy ailecteu that l nau many Eva Yes, she used to keep hishemorrhages," writer A. M. Ake, of

love letters under her pillow.
Edna And now?

Wood, Ind. I took treatment witl
several physicians without any benefit oauments & Gravestone

gram?" Detroit Free Press.

Big cuts or little cuts, small scratches
or bruises or big ones are healed quick-
ly by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
is especially goo 1 for piles. Be sure to
get DeWitt's. Sold by E. T. White-
head Co.

I then started to take Foley's Honey Eva Oh, she keeps them over her
and lar, and my lungs are now as
sound as a bullet. I recommend it in We pay the Freight.advanced stages of lung trouble

pillow now.
Edna Over?
Eva Yes, she uses them as curl

papers.
Foley's Honey and Tar stops the cough Guarantee Safe Pelivvy.

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,

eays in a recent letter: "1 have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many years,
for coughs and colds, and I think it
saved my life. I have found it a re-

liable remedy for throat and lung com-
plaints, and would no more be without
a bottle than I would be withoutiood."
For nearly forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat and
lung remedies. As a preventive of
pneumonia, and healer of weak lungs
it has no equal. Sold under guaran-
tee at E. T. Whitehead Company's
drug store. 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

and heals the lungs, and prevents sen

If one feds dull and spiritless, in the
spring or early summer, they call it

Spring F'jver." But there is no fe-

ver usually. It is the after effect of
our winter habits. The nerves are
mostly at fault. Tired, worn-ou- t
nerves leave us languid. A few doses
of Dr. Shoop's Restorative will abso-

lutely and quickly change all of these
depressing symptoms. The Restora-
tive, of course, won't bring you back
to fuli health in a. day or two, but it
will do enough in 4S hours to satisfy
you that the remedy is reaching that
"tired spot." Druggists everywhere
arc advising its use as a splendid and
prompt general tonic. It gives more
vim and more spirit to the spoonful
than any other nerve or constitutional
tonic. It sharpens a failing appetite,
aids digestion, frees sluggish livers and
kidneys, and brings new life, strength,
and ambition. Test it a few days and
be convinced. Sold by A. C. Peterson.

ous results from a cold. Refuse sub
stitutes. E. T. Whitehead Co. Largest Stock in the SohE

"An outlaw ball player," she re-

peated in a puzzled way; "why, I
didn't suppose they'd let an outlaw
play. What did he do?"

"Him? Stole a base." Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Ned That was a hard blow to lit
erature yesterday!

Ted What was that?
Illustrated Catalogue free.

The Couper Marble Works

THE BEST PILL EVER SOLD.

"After doctoring 15 years for chron-
ic indigestion, and spending over two
hundred dollars, nothing has done me
as much good as Dr. King's New Life
Pills. I consider them the best pills
ever sold," writes B. F. Ayscue, of
Ingleside, N. C. Sold under guaran-
tee at E. T. Whitehead Company's
drug store. 25c.

Ned Why .lighting struck a house
setting fire to a magazine in the cel

Pinesalve Carbolized acts like a poul-
tice. Quick relief for bites and stingef insects-- , chapped skin, cuts, burns
and sores, tan and sunburn. Sold bv
E. .T. Whitehead Co.

lar, which exploded, shattering theThe Nile contains a greater variety
of fish than any other body of water. (Established 18 IS.) j

159, 161 and 163 Bank Street, Norfolk, Vitfj.
first and second stories, and killing
two authors who were at work on
the third story. Bohemian.

Wood's Liver Medicine for the relit
of Malaria, Chills and Fever and all
ailments resuliing"from deranged con

AGRAND FAMILY MEDICINE.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a

good word for Electric Bitters," writes
Mr. Frank Conlan. of No. 436 Hous-
ton St., New York. "It's a grand
family medicine for dyspepsia and liver
complications ; while for lame back and
weak kidneys it cannot be too highly
recommended." Electric Bitters reg-
ulate the digestive functions, purify

dition of the Liver, Kidnevs and Rlad
der. Wood's Liver Medicine is a tonic
to the Liver and Bowels, relieves Sick

If you have
Headache

Try One
FOR

Headache, Constipation, Stomach
Kidney and Liver Disorders and actsthe biooa, ana impart renewed vigor . 4 IFORas a gentle laxative. It's tonic effects
on the entire system felt with the first

and vitality to the weak and debili-
tated of both sexes. Sold under guar dose. The $1.00 size contains nearlyantee at E. T. Whitehead Company's 2 1-- 2 times the quantity of the 50cdrug store. 50c.

size. In liquid form. Pleasant to take
Sold by E. T. Whitehead Co.Watchmaker's oil is from the jaw-

bone of the porpoise.
They Relieve Pain
Quickly, leaving no
bad After-effect- s

Mrs. Gunness gave a setback to
business of widows "with a niceHERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.

Mother Gray, a nurse in New York,

Neuralgia.
Sciatica.
.Rheumatism.
Backache.
Pain inchest.
Distress in

STOMACH.

Sleeplessness

farm" advertising for husbands wil
ling to lead a quiet life. Ex.

Ta UTiTr 11
discovered an aromatic, pleasant herb
cure for women's ills, called Austka-uan-Lea- f.

It is the only certain reg Pinules for the kidneys. 30 days;
trial $1.00. Guaranteed. Act direct 25 DoseGulator. Cures female weaknesses and or the LitM.TBkif.ly on the kidneys and bring relief in
the first dose for backache, rheumatic " " I IUUIKLSBackache, Kidney, Bladder and Urin-

ary troubles. At all Druggists or by
mail 50 cents. Sample FREE. Ad 25 Cents4 , and the Pain is Gone.pains, kidney and bladder trouble"

Invigorate the entire system.;. - Sold by SNever Sold in Bulkdress, The Mother Gray Company,
U Roy, N. Y. E. T. Whitehead Co.


